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This will be a remote meeting held via Microsoft Teams in accordance with The Local Authorities 
and Crime Panels (Coronavirus)(Flexibility of Meetings)(England and Wales) Regulations 2020 

5 February 2021 
 
To:  Members of the South Side Task and Finish Group (Councillors V Harvey, T Morris, 
S Owen, C Palmer and B Spurr, S Hemmings) 
Central Bedfordshire Council officers: S Caldbeck 
 
(Copies to all Town Councillors for information) 

 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

 
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of South Side Task and Finish Group 
to be held on Monday, 15 February 2021 commencing at 10.00 am. This will be a 
remote meeting held via Microsoft Teams in accordance 
with The Local Authorities and Crime Panels 
(Coronavirus)(Flexibility of Meetings)(England and Wales) 
Regulations 2020.  
 
https://tinyurl.com/yxsesstp or by tel: +44 3795 5672 (Conf ID: 934 957 316#) 
 
 
 

 
M Saccoccio  
Town Clerk 

AGENDA 
 
1.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 

 Schedule 12 of the Local Government Act 1972 requires a record be kept of the 
Members present and that this record form part of the minutes of the meeting. 
Members who cannot attend a meeting should tender apologies to the Town 
Clerk.  
 

2.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

 

 (i) Under the Localism Act 2011 (sections 26-37 and Schedule 4) and in 

accordance with the Council’s Code of Conduct, Members are required to 

declare any interests which are not currently entered in the Member’s 

Register of Interests or if he/she has not notified the Monitoring Officer of it.  

(ii) Should any Member have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in an item on 

the agenda, the Member may not participate in consideration of that item 

unless a Dispensation has first been requested (in writing) and granted by 

THIS MEETING MAY 
BE RECORDED * 

Public Document Pack
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the Council (see Dispensation Procedure).  

 

3.   QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC  

 

 To receive questions and statements from members of the public in respect of 
any item of business included in the agenda, as provided for in Standing Order 
No.s 3(f) and 3(g).  
 

4.   VENUE EXAMPLES 10.10 AM (Pages 1 - 20) 

 

 To welcome guests and receive information of existing venues around the 
country. 
 
(a) 10.10am  - Rufus Centre, Flitwick TC - guest Jonathan Barkat, Business 

and Facilities Manager (Rufus Centre) - jon@flitwick.gov.uk         
https://www.therufuscentre.co.uk/event-type/meet/ 

 
(b) 10.40am – The Neeld  and the History Museum, Chippenham TC – 

guests Matt Kirby, Director of Community Services, Julie Hook, Head of 
Venues (Neeld) and Melissa Barnett, Head of Museum and Heritage 
(Museum).   
https://www.chippenham.gov.uk/neeld (Community and Arts Centre) 
https://www.chippenham.gov.uk/chippenham-museum (History Museum) 
 
Appendix A – Background & Introduction paper. 
Appendix B - The Rufus Centre. 
Appendix C –The Neeld.  
Appendix D –The History Museum.  

 

5.   MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 11.20AM (Pages 21 - 24) 

 

 (a) To receive and approve as a correct record the minutes of the South Side 

Task and Finish Group meeting held on 11 January 2020 (attached) in 

accordance with Standing Order 12.  

 

(b) To receive information updates on matters arising from the previous 

meeting (if appropriate). 

 

6.   FUTURE MEETING DATE 11.25AM  

 

 (a) Monday 22nd March, 10am TBC 
 

7.   EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC  

 

 The Committee may consider it appropriate to consider the following 
resolution should they consider that any discussion would be prejudicial 
to the public interests: that, under the Public Bodies (Admissions to 
Meetings) Act 1960, the public be excluded on the grounds of the 

mailto:jon@flitwick.gov.uk
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confidential nature of the business about to be transacted which involves 
the likely disclosure of exempt information. The public and press to 
withdraw from the meeting during consideration of detailed discussion 
regarding: Unadopted 2016 Development Study. 
 

8.   DOCUMENTATION FOR LAND SOUTH OF THE HIGH STREET 11.30AM 

(Pages 25 - 74) 

 

 To receive an update on work pertaining to plans for the area of land south of 

the High   Street. (Discussion thereafter to be undertaken at Committee’s next 

diarised meeting.)  

 
 

* Phones and other equipment may be used to film, audio record, tweet or blog from this meeting by an individual Council member, 
officer or member of the public.  No part of the meeting room is exempt from public filming unless the meeting resolves to go into 
exempt session.  The use of images or recordings arising from this is not within the Council’s control. 
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SOUTH SIDE TASK AND FINISH GROUP 15 FEBRUARY 2021 APPENDIX A 

BACKGROUND 

 

Leighton-Linslade is the largest town in Central Bedfordshire with a current population of around 

42,000 which will increase substantially in future years with housing development taking place 

to the east of the present settlement.  One notable deficit in the facilities available to residents 

is the lack of a versatile central community facility.   There are numerous individual facilities 

(some public, some private) such as the Library Theatre, the Astral Park sports facility (which can 

be used for moderate sized meetings and events with bar and limited catering facilities, on the 

outskirts of the town), church halls, school halls etc. 

 

Council Members have identified various uses which are felt to be inadequately catered for at 

present and which a larger and central facility might meet to a greater extent than is possible at 

present, including a performing arts facility, start up and small business office space, a heritage 

and museum centre, community meetings, conference facility, a café, exhibition space etc. 

 

There is now the opportunity to pursue the possibility of a facility which could meet at least some 

of these purposes as redevelopment takes place of a Town Centre site known as Land South of 

the High Street extending to some 2½ hectares.  This will involve mixed uses including 

commercial, residential, leisure, and public space. 

 

Clearly, any proposal will have to be realistic and practical taking into account likely capital cost, 

funding possibilities, likely income streams that would be generated, staffing requirements, 

overall running costs etc. 

Page 1
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 INFORMATION SHEET 

 

The Rufus Centre, Flitwick TC  

https://www.therufuscentre.co.uk/event-type/meet/ 

 

 The story of how it came about. 

Timeline from inception to physical delivery. 

Who led the creation of the venue? 

How was the focus of what the venue delivers determined? 

Start-up funding – s106 / fundraised / grants, etc? 

The Rufus Centre was built in the late 1980’s as a school. The school opened in 

1990 but then closed in 1995.  

The Centre was then purchased by the Council using a loan in approx. 1998 and 

officially opened in Nov 1999. The Centre had been boarded up for a couple of years 

prior to purchase. 

At the time, minimal work was carried out to refurbish the centre (windows, carpets 

changed and some interior decoration) 

Prior to the purchase of the Rufus Centre, the Council was based out of a couple of 

offices from the village hall. 

From looking back at archives, it seems that the mayor at the time (along with other 

Cllrs) had the initial vision for the Rufus centre to be used for Council and business 

purposes. 

 About the venue itself  

Capabilities / diversity of use / limitations / uniqueness / location within the town 

Breadth of activities delivered 

Open 7 days a week  / or not 

Usage / audience or visitor numbers – how gar do people travel / reach of venue 

What’s great about it / not so great – would avoid if doing it again 

There are 5 strands to the Business model: 

1. Fully serviced office space (30 offices varying in sizes) 

2. Conference & meeting rooms (5 meeting rooms suitable for 8 – 40 people 

along with our main hall that can seat approx. 250) 

3. Functions – Hire of the main hall for weddings etc. We have a canopy to 

decorate the hall, along with other decorations packages. 

4. Events – This is a new addition to the model, that I have introduced since 

being in post. We now run our own events/themed nights.  

5. Rendezvous Café & Bar – Café is open Mon – Sat 0800 – 1600hrs and opens 

on Friday nights for events. 

Page 3
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The centre is also used as the base for the Town Council (approx. 8 offices). We 

regularly hold “community” events here. The Centre is about 1 mile from the centre 

of the town and has a car park for approx. 150 cars. 

Outside of COVID, we operate 6 days a week, with tenants having 24 hour/7 days a 

week access. 

We have a number of large clients from local authorities, CCG and NHS that travel 

some distance to use our facilities. 

As there are few venues that can cater for 250 people for weddings, we have a 

number of African/Asian weddings held here.  

Currently, our only downside it the limitations with the size. We regularly have a 

waiting list of tenants. We could also benefit from having an onsite hotel, as the 

nearest hotel to us is approx. 5 miles. 

 Governance of the venue (business model/ management) 

Owner of venue – outright ownership / peppercorn lease / etc. ? 

Community owned / Council owned / stakeholder representation, etc? 

How are decisions made – what freedoms or not, are there? 

FTC own the venue. 

The Business & Facilities Manager has delegated authority for operational matters. 

We then have a Business Services Committee. 

 Annual running practices and costs 

Core funding – base line budget / is it subsidised (needed) /  profit/loss 

Staffing levels – employed staff / volunteers – what works best/issues 

Building repairs / maintenance / environmental credentials 

Marketing / promotions needed 

Funding comes from the income generated from the Centre. I have only been in post 

just short of 2 years, and part of the creation of my role was to improve occupancy 

and the profit. 

Looking back, the Rufus Centre would make approx. £50k profit p/a. income approx. 

£570,000 vs expenditure of £520,000. This does not include the community value. 

We have a specific community room that is given free of charge to charitable and 

community groups. The “Business” does not charge FTC for other types of 

community events held at the Rufus Centre. 

Staff structure: 

Business & Facilities Manager x 1 

Events Coordinator x 2 

Bookings Officer x 1 

Page 4
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Customer Support Assistants (set up for events/conferences and meeting 

rooms/general repairs/help with café & bar etc) x 5 

Catering Supervisor x 1 

Chef x 1 

Kitchen Assistant x 2 

Comms & Marketing Officer (splits her time between Rufus and FTC) x 1 

 

 Other  

Your unique experience 

What of the future – expansion / reduction / change? 

The vision for the future is to expand on what we have. Look to create a hotel on 

site, extend the car park, increase tenant’s office space. 

We have found that we are not necessarily a prime wedding venue (which I think 

was the original plan). Most wedding are in barns, fields festival themed, which we 

cannot offer. Most weddings come to us for 2nd time around weddings or 

Asian/African due to the size of our hall. 

Approx. 5 years ago, a housing estate was built next door to us (previously fields). 

We did have a number of complaints from our events, so we have had to spend 

large sums of money on soundproofing windows, noise limiting sound systems and 

monitoring.  
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 INFORMATION SHEET 

 

Chippenham Town Council  

https://www.chippenham.gov.uk/neeld (Community and Arts Centre) 
 

THE NEELD 

 

 The story of how it came about. 

Timeline from inception to physical delivery. 

 

 

 
Previously the Neeld was operated more like a ‘Village Hall’ type venue with an offer 
of family parties, limited performances and community use.  Banquet type seating 
was used to form theatre, cabaret and boardroom style set ups.  In 2013 the first Page 7
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estimates were received from architects and consultants to include a new bar, 
retractable theatre style seating and associated works.  It was officially opened in 
October 2015 by Bake Off star Mel Giedroyc, followed by a ‘soft opening’ with some 
local community groups followed by a Grand Opening with a professional shows 
programme from February 2016. 
   
Who led the creation of the venue?  

The Neeld Development working party and Amenities Culture and Leisure 

Committee together with Strategy and Resources Committee 

How was the focus of what the venue delivers determined? With the above 

Committees and Venue Manager 

Start-up funding – s106 / fundraised / grants, etc?  The project costs were circa 

£650K (£500k Public works loan, £141k from earmarked funds, £85K external 

grants) 

 About the venue itself  

Capabilities / diversity of use / limitations / uniqueness / location within the town 

CAPABILITIES:   (The Neeld Hall – the dimensions are a maximum 11.8 x 18.8 M) 
 
Theatre: 217 seats offered with 153 in tiered seating rest on flat seating with 

wheelchair access. 

Functions: for weddings, banquets etc capacities are 170 seated at tables of 10, 

130 seated at tables of 10 to include a dance floor. 

Dance:  Events such as party nights/discos capacity 275 (a few small tables and 

chairs around outside of room) 

Concerts:  Up to 350 standing (fire risk allows more but for ease of use we have 

found 350 as a ceiling more workable) 

Themed Fairs: 29 stalls for wedding/craft type fairs 

DIVERSITY OF USE 

Without doubt retractable theatre seating rather than fixed is of great advantage, 

allowing total diversity of space offered. 

LIMITATIONS 

Whilst the space works very well for many reasons, one slight limitation is the 

location of the Bar, this is accessed through the auditorium and does not have a 

lounge area resulting in patrons taking drinks to their theatre seats and gives us 

limited time to get everyone served.  I would recommend any bar/café to be 

accessed outside of the auditorium space. 

UNIQUENESS 

Town centre, adjacent parking, large venue (for Chippenham)  
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LOCATION 

Town centre location with pay and display car park adjacent (free after 6pm), 

daytime a limit of 2 hours (presents some concerns for matinee shows)  

Breadth of activities delivered, since opening, the Neeld has grown in its programme 

offer, to give you an idea of how this has been developed here is a list of the various 

ticketed activities offered in the venue together with audience capacity and revenue. 

The period is March 2019 to Feb 2020 (just prior to lockdown). 

  Date Capacity 

Number 
of 
tickets 
sold 

Gross 
revenue from 
ticket sales Host 

Total gross 
revenue 

TRIBUTE BAND (matinee) 24/03/2019 217 128 £2,840.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND (eve) 24/03/2019 217 158 £3,900.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 03/05/2019 217 215 £5,088.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 30/05/2019 217 89 £1,540.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 07/06/2019 217 149 £2,920.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 21/06/2019 400 168 £2,995.50 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 28/09/2019 217 164 £3,280.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 07/11/2019 217 111 £1,998.00 3rd party hirer   

ORIGNAL ARTIST 18/11/2019 308 236 £5,735.00 3rd party hirer   

STEAMPUNK OPERA 22/11/2019 217 37 £525.00 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 16/01/2020 217 207 £3,690.00 3rd party hirer   

SHAKESPEARE PLAY 01/02/2020 217 177 £985.00 3rd party hirer   

ORIGINAL BAND 23/02/2020 217 217 £5,153.75 3rd party hirer   

TRIBUTE BAND 27/02/2020 217 217 £3,424.00 3rd party hirer £44,074.25 

MUSICAL THEATRE 13/03/2019 205 114 £1,613.20 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 14/03/2019 205 111 £1,722.20 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 15/03/2019 205 178 £2,515.80 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 16/03/2019 205 131 £1,808.20 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 16/03/2019 205 144 £2,052.20 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 17/03/2019 205 134 £1,961.00 
Community 
group   

LOCAL CHOIR 07/04/2019 217 84 £820.00 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 06/07/2019 217 96 £1,040.00 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 07/07/2019 217 82 £870.00 
Community 
group   

ROCK CONCERT 14/07/2019 217 177 £1,302.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 15/11/2019 217 215 £2,010.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 16/11/2019 217 211 £1,968.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 23/11/2019 217 217 £2,055.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 24/11/2019 217 210 £1,976.50 
Community 
group   Page 9
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DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 24/11/2019 217 139 £1,326.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 01/12/2019 217 194 £1,776.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 15/12/2019 217 171 £1,597.50 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 15/12/2019 217 205 £1,920.50 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 11/01/2020 217 152 £1,694.00 
Community 
group   

MUSICAL THEATRE 12/01/2020 217 166 £1,802.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 07/02/2020 217 209 £1,555.00 
Community 
group   

DANCE SCHOOL SHOW 08/02/2020 217 217 £1,665.00 
Community 
group £37,050.10 

LOCAL BAND OFF 01/03/2019 218 37 £148.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 02/03/2019 217 66 £1,188.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 08/03/2019 218 38 £152.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 22/03/2019 218 16 £64.00 Neeld hosted   

BANDEOKIE 28/03/2019 120 79 £632.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 29/03/2019 268 108 £432.00 Neeld hosted   

JAZ (JAY RAYNER) 30/03/2019 217 140 £3,150.00 Neeld hosted   

ORCHESTRA 05/04/2019 217 107 £2,407.50 Neeld hosted   

FOLK BAND 06/04/2019 217 203 £4,567.50 Neeld hosted   

MAGIC (Britains got talent 
star) 11/04/2019 217 209 £4,486.00 Neeld hosted   

CHILDRENS CHARACTER 
SHOW 14/04/2019 217 70 £700.00 Neeld hosted   

ORIGINAL PERFORMER 18/04/2019 37 33 £330.00 Neeld hosted   

MAGIC FOR KIDS 12/05/2019 217 89 £870.00 Neeld hosted   

PSYCHIC SHOW DEREK 
ACORAH 18/05/2019 217 201 £4,300.00 Neeld hosted   

AN EVENING WITH 21/05/2019 217 112 £2,128.00 Neeld hosted   

BANDEOKIE 23/05/2019 120 2 £16.00 Neeld hosted   

COMEDY 01/06/2019 217 156 £2,496.00 Neeld hosted   

THEATRE PLAY 13/06/2019 217 77 £1,227.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 20/06/2019 217 111 £2,200.00 Neeld hosted   

AFTERNOON TEA EVENT 24/06/2019 130 19 £101.50 Neeld hosted   

COMEDY 27/06/2019 217 38 £476.00 Neeld hosted   

BANDEOKIE 28/06/2019 118 47 £376.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 05/07/2019 217 216 £4,200.00 Neeld hosted   

AN EVENING WITH 09/07/2019 217 55 £1,045.00 Neeld hosted   

DISCO 26/07/2019 225 225 £1,800.00 Neeld hosted   

CHILDRENS CIRCUS ACTIVITY 30/07/2019 72 72 £225.00 Neeld hosted   

CHILDRENS CIRCUS ACTIVITY 06/08/2019 60 53 £155.00 Neeld hosted   

CHILDRENS CIRCUS ACTIVITY 13/08/2019 68 66 £190.00 Neeld hosted   

ORIGINAL BAND 16/08/2019 200 28 £212.00 Neeld hosted   

CHILDRENS CIRCUS ACTIVITY 20/08/2019 60 57 £150.00 Neeld hosted   

CHILDRENS CIRCUS ACTIVITY 27/08/2019 60 43 £120.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 30/08/2019 217 217 £4,473.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 08/09/2019 217 122 £2,440.00 Neeld hosted   

DISCO 27/09/2019 255 236 £1,888.00 Neeld hosted   

ADULT PANTO 04/10/2019 217 96 £1,710.00 Neeld hosted   Page 10
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TRIBUTE BAND 05/10/2019 217 140 £2,700.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 12/10/2019 217 192 £4,320.00 Neeld hosted   

COMEDY 18/10/2019 217 195 £3,705.00 Neeld hosted   

MEDIUMSHIP NIGHT 25/10/2019 217 77 £1,155.00 Neeld hosted   

COMEDY 26/10/2019 217 140 £2,293.50 Neeld hosted   

ORIGINAL ARTIST 03/11/2019 217 192 £4,202.00 Neeld hosted   

COM (Britains got Talent 
star) 08/11/2019 217 184 £3,150.00 Neeld hosted   

TALK 19/11/2019 217 217 £3,225.00 Neeld hosted   

DANCE NIGHT 29/11/2019 125 50 £400.00 Neeld hosted   

COMEDY 06/12/2019 217 139 £3,636.50 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND 08/12/2019 300 59 £649.00 Neeld hosted   

BALLET 10/12/2019 217 217 £4,251.00 Neeld hosted   

CHOIR 18/12/2019 218 40 £190.00 Neeld hosted   

CHRISTMAS CHILDRENS 
SHOW 22/12/2019 217 213 £2,279.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 17/01/2020 300 80 £72.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND 26/01/2020 160 63 £600.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 31/01/2020 300 79 £64.00 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 14/02/2020 300 82 £88.00 Neeld hosted   

COMEDY 16/02/2020 217 214 £3,195.00 Neeld hosted   

TRIBUTE BAND 21/02/2020 217 148 £3,117.50 Neeld hosted   

LOCAL BAND OFF 28/02/2020 300 71 £44.00 Neeld hosted £94,392.00 

      12066 £175,516.35     

 

In addition to the ticketed events above, the space has been hired out for various 

events as shown below, this is also for the same period as stated above. 

Type of event 

Number of 
occasions it 
took place 

    

Training/Meetings/Conferences 62 

Awards evenings/Private Parties 27 

Exhibitions/Fairs 13 

Dance classes 40 

Blood donation sessions 27 

Charity Dinner Dances 2 

Coffee mornings 2 

Food testing/Market research 38 

Auction 1 

Wakes 1 

Business Dinners 6 

NHS Clinics 6 

Quiz nights 2 

Wedding ceremonies 4 

Wedding receptions 2 

Community events 8 

Elections/Hustings 3 

Boxing matches 1 
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The above does not include any council business events such as Civic Ceremonies, 

Council meetings etc 

Open 7 days a week  / or not -  Yes open for shows and hire 7 days per week 

Usage / audience or visitor numbers – how gar do people travel / reach of venue 

(see chart above for usage) – our audience is mostly from the local area and 

surrounding villages and towns, however when we host a well know performer 

(particularly those on TV) we attract out of area visitors – it should be noted these 

also benefit our local business such as hotels, restaurants etc.  

What’s great about it / not so great – would avoid if doing it again Whats’s Great  - A 

space that offers a wide range of activities for many members of our community to 

enjoy, collaborative working with  local businesses, partners, NHS and contributes 

significantly to the Council’s Corporate Strategic plan. 

Not so Great - Would put theatre bar in a different location 

 Governance of the venue (business model/ management) 

Owner of venue – outright ownership / peppercorn lease / etc. ? Chippenham Town 

Council 

Community owned / Council owned / stakeholder representation, etc? Chippenham 

Town Council 

How are decisions made – what freedoms or not, are there? Day to day decisions by 

Head of Venues – reporting to Director of Community Services.  Other major 

decisions by report to the Amenities Culture and Leisure Committee 

 Annual running practices and costs 

Core funding – base line budget / is it subsidised (needed) /  profit/loss Running 

costs for staff, utilities, building infrastructure by the precept.  Head of Venues taking 

responsibility for shows on a break-even basis.  Bars and catering are outsourced. 

Staffing levels – employed staff / volunteers – what works best/issues 

Full time Facilities Supervisor and Part time Facilities Assistant (not just Neeld but for 

whole Town Hall Premises) 

Venue Booking and box office Coordinator 

Technician/Duty Officer (theatre light and sound engineer) 

Head of Venues (including show programming) 

Duty Officer (part time) – to take responsibility at events 

Casual Halls staff for room set ups, ushering etc (employed when demand requires) 

 

Building repairs / maintenance / environmental credentials – By CTC staff or 

appointed contractors. 

Marketing / promotions needed – in house CTC marketing and communications 

department Page 12
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 Other  

In addition to the Neeld theatre area we have two dressing rooms which are 

also hired out as smaller meeting rooms to maximise potential use.  

 

Our box office is by the way of an outsourced software system, run by our 

Venues Booking and Box Office Coordinator, with tickets available in person 

at our box office reception and online services.  We also offer our box office 

service to other local venues (a box office levy is applied). 

Your unique experience 

 

What of the future – expansion / reduction / change? We are looking at a more 

suitable/natural entrance foyer and bar/café area as part of a future plan and to 

continue to build the programme and offer of hire spaces to maximum potential. 
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 INFORMATION SHEET 

 

Chippenham Town Council  

https://www.chippenham.gov.uk/chippenham-museum (History Museum) 

 

Melissa Barnett – Head of Museum and Heritage (Museum) - 

mbarnett@chippenham.gov.uk 

 

CHIPPENHAM MUSEUM (FORMERLY CHIPPENHAM MUSEUM & HERITAGE 

CENTRE)  

 

• The story of how it came about.  

Timeline from inception to physical delivery  

The new Chippenham Museum & Heritage Centre opened its doors to the public for the 

first time on 23 March 2000  

The opening, in the former Magistrates building in the town’s Market Place, was the 

culmination of nearly a decade of hard work and effort led by Chippenham Town Council 

and all involved.  

The idea of a museum was first put forward in the Victorian era, but it wasn’t until 1963 

that a group of local historians and volunteers, supported by the then Borough Council, 

moved into the medieval Yelde Hall and launched an appeal for items. There were soon 

over 5000 exhibits and issues with preservation, storage, and display.  

Chippenham Town Council took over responsibility as the museum authority for running 

the museum in 1986 with the support of volunteers and an honorary curator.                                                                                                                                  

The Town Council is constituted under the Local Government Act 1972 as enacted by the 

North Wiltshire (Parishes) Order 1984. The provision and running of a museum/heritage 

centre is in keeping with the 1972 Act and in particular sections 144 and 145.  

So successful was this museum that new larger premises had to be found. The Town 

Council with the assistance of the Heritage Lottery Fund, Wiltshire Council, North Wiltshire 

District Council, charities, and donations, funded its relocation to two Georgian Grade II 

listed town houses in the Market Place. These were said to have been built on the site of 

King Alfred’s hunting lodge. Preservation of these buildings and also the Grade I listed 

Yelde Hall were part of the planning.  

Timeline of Museum Provision in Chippenham  

• 1865: Exhibitions on the history of the town displayed in the New Town Hall.  

• 1951: Temporary Festival museum opened in the Yelde Hall to celebrate the Festival of 

Britain.  

• 1963: The Yelde Hall Museum opened in the Old Town Hall. This was established and 

managed by Chippenham Borough Council with an Honorary Curator.  
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• 1974: Local Authority reorganisation meant the museum buildings and collection became 

the property of North Wiltshire District Council.  

• 1984: Chippenham Town Council was established and took over responsibility as the 

museum authority for running the museum.  

• 1998: Chippenham Town Council purchased 9-11 Market Place from Wiltshire County 

Council and commenced the first phase of museum development.  

• 2000: The new Chippenham Museum and Heritage Centre opened its doors to the public 

at 10 Market Place and employed a full time Curator.  

• 2003: The first-floor public galleries, education wing and attic storage was opened to the 

public.  

• 2006: The Yelde Hall became the town’s Tourist Information Centre. The old council 

chamber and lock up within the building was fitted out as an historic chamber with 

mannequins & audio.  

• 2012: April - The TIC moved to new premises and The Yelde Hall was returned to the 

museum service.   

• 2018: New temporary exhibition gallery and improved frontage and shop  

 

 Who led the creation of the venue?  

The museum project is a Chippenham Town Council initiative and was created with the 

support of the community, Wiltshire Council, and local charities.  

How was the focus of what the venue delivers determined?  

The town council involved many professional groups, consultants, and community groups 

in the initial planning process. A project management team, which included museum and 

heritage professionals from Wiltshire Council & the then SW Area Museums Council, 

informed a Council led working party which reported to the Strategy and Resources 

Committee of Chippenham Town Council. All were informed by visitor surveys and 

statistics and by the needs of the collection itself.  

Start-up funding – s106 / fundraised / grants, etc? Funding  

In 1998 Chippenham town Council applied to the Heritage Lottery Fund for £421k for a 

project costing £921k. Partnership funding was provided by the then North Wiltshire 

District Council, Wiltshire County Council and English Heritage charitable trusts and 

commercial sponsorship.   

Further Heritage Lottery funding in 2000 of £250k (with partners providing 37.5% of project 

costs) allowed the museum to extend onto the first floor as well as creating storage for the 

museum’s growing collection. Research facilities and an education service for local 

schools were also set up with funding from the Town Council, the Chippenham Borough 

Lands Charity, and the Rotary Club. Professional staffing was for the first time provided 

with the provision of a Curator post and a 3-year contract for an Education Officer funded 

by Chippenham Borough Land Charity. (This later became a permanent position funded by 
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CTC). By 2010 as the service developed an Assistant Curator and Admin Officer post 

were added.  

In 2018 the addition of a gallery space, funded by Arts Council England, allowed bigger, 

better temporary exhibitions and the launch of a new annual project ARTSPACE 

Chippenham Museum with the aim of showcasing the best of local and contemporary art. 

Improved access and a museum shop was also developed.  

A complete staff reorganisation was initiated in 2018 (details below)  

 

• About the venue itself   

Capabilities / diversity of use / limitations / uniqueness / location within the town  

Statement of purpose  

The Museum and Heritage Centre aims to preserve, interpret, and enhance geological and 

environmental specimens, archaeological artefacts, and items of social and historical 

significance from Chippenham and its immediate area for the inspiration, learning and 

enjoyment of all.  

There:  

• are 35,000 catalogued objects • are 8 galleries on 2 floors which show the museum’s 

permanent collection • is a programme of exhibitions (permanent, temporary, and touring), 

lectures, tours, walks, workshops, events, and access to reserved collection   

• an education and outreach service for the benefit of the Chippenham community and the 

outlying areas. • is a museum shop which is now also online? • is a research and enquiry 

service • are rooms that can be hired. • an  active and vibrant social media presence. 

  

Open 7 days a week / or not  

The Museum is open 6 days a week (closed Sunday) from 10.00am – 4.00pm. It is open 

Bank Holidays. It is available to hire during the evening or is open out of hours for special 

events and activities. Entry is free. 

 

Usage / audience or visitor numbers – how do people travel / reach of venue  

There are 30k users of the service annually. The visitors are mainly local but there are a 

good number of tourists and visitors to the town recorded. The museum is centred in a 

good location in the centre of town in an area that may be developed as a heritage quarter. 

It is near to the bus station and the railway station is a 10-minute walk away. There is 

limited free parking in the town and the town is not yet coach friendly.  
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 What’s great about it / not so great – would avoid if doing it again.  

Great!  

The museum offers free entry and educational support to schools in the town. It is run and 

supported by Chippenham Town Council and by 70 volunteers and 100 Friends of the 

museum. In January 2020, the museum was successful in renewing its accredited status 

under the Arts Council England’s administered scheme, a hall mark in recognition of the 

museum’s high professional standards and the work of its hardworking museum staff and 

volunteers.  

 

Not so great!  

Marketing and promotion of the town and museum in a joined-up way has always been an 

issue and this does affect the number of visitors and interest in what we can offer.  

Space. There are many more stories that can be told, and a number of our facilities are 

now in need of updating and improvement.  

 

Would avoid if doing again. 

The museum has developed in a measured way over the years using grants and 

sponsorship and is well funded by the Town Council. There is little that I would change as 

there has been continuous and improved development- when time and budget has 

allowed- by a very supportive governance. • Governance of the venue (business model/ 

management)  

 

Owner of venue – outright ownership / peppercorn lease / etc.?  

The building is owned by Chippenham Town Council  

 

Community owned / Council owned / stakeholder representation, etc?  

Entirely Council owned  

 

How are decisions made – what freedoms or not, are there?  

The Head of Museums & Heritage reports directly to the Director of Community Services 

and through to the Arts, Culture and Leisure (ACL) Committee.   

All museum services are provided to an agreed Service Delivery Plan and Corporate Plan. 

Day to day decisions is made by the Head of Heritage and Museums Service or in 

discussion with the Director of Community Services.  
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 The corporate priorities are listed below:  

Corporate Priority 1 – Provide facilities and services which support and develop a well-

connected town, which promotes health and well-being.  

Corporate Priority 2 – An active role in the future development of Chippenham through 

collaboration with partners and stakeholders.  

Corporate Priority 4 – To promote Chippenham as a destination Market Town based on 

our rich heritage, history, and culture.  

Corporate Priority 5 – Effective and efficient use of resources.  

 

 Annual running practices and costs  

The budget is set as part of the Council’s budget setting process. The Museum service 

has a budget of £239,000 for staffing and general running costs. There are capital funds 

for unplanned maintenance.   

There is other centrally provided support from CTC such as training costs and marketing 

that are not shown in the museum budget.   

Support is also provided by the Arts Council England SW Museum Development 

Programme, which was launched in 2012. This facilitates partnerships beyond Wiltshire 

and provides a cost-effective mechanism for keeping in touch with national and regional 

museums through a quarterly forum. It also provides specialist advice and training which is 

usually free.  

The museum subscribes to the Wiltshire Conservation & Museums Advisory Service, 

which is based at the Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre (also located in Chippenham).  

This provides access to advice from conservation professionals, including regular reviews 

of the collection, analysis of environmental conditions (vital for long term preservation), as 

well as discounts on materials and conservation work. Other specialist collections work is 

sourced as necessary.  

 

Staffing levels – employed staff / volunteers – what works best/issues.  

Grade Head of Heritage and Museum Services 31-34 Collections & Exhibitions Officer 24-

28 Engagement Officer 19-22 Visitor Services Officer  19-22 Museum Assistant – entry 

level 4-6 Cleaner 2  

There are 70 volunteers and 100 Friends of the Museum  

 

 Building repairs / maintenance / environmental credentials  

The Museum is Grade II listed. Capital repairs are sorted centrally. General maintenance 

costs budgeted annually. The museum has an environmental policy and has recently 

taken part in an energy survey,  
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 Marketing / promotions needed.  

Website, leaflets, branding are all provided centrally by CTC. Day to day media and 

website updates from service. Membership of tourism groups very important    

 

 Other   

Your unique experience  

There are many legal implications to managing and running a museum and caring for the 

collections. It is very important to set up a museum following the correct advice and after a 

lot of thought. There are museum development officers in most areas, and these can be 

accessed via the County Councils. There are also county museum groups for support and 

joint projects.  

There are many different types of museums and as many governing bodies. Town Council 

run museums are not that common however in my experience they are often the best 

facilitators as they know what their town and area need and are in a position to make 

things work!  

 

 What of the future – expansion / reduction / change?  

Hopefully the future will allow more of our collections to be on show with better and 

improved facilities for our visitors together with better planned marketing and promotion for 

the service as part of the town’s offer. 
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LEIGHTON-LINSLADE TOWN COUNCIL 
 

SOUTH SIDE TASK AND FINISH GROUP 
 

MONDAY 11 JANUARY 2021 AT 1000 HOURS  
 

Present: Councillors  V Harvey 
  S Owen  (Vice Chair) 
  T Morris 
  C Palmer  (Chair) 
  S Hemmings 
      

                      Also in attendance:       M Saccoccio (Town Clerk) 
  V Cannon (Head of Cultural & Economic  
  Services) 
  M Jahn (Committee Officer) 
  S Caldbeck (Central Bedfordshire Councill) 
  
 
        

       Members of the Public:   0  
 
 
 
 

01/SS APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
 
  No apologies for absence had been received.  
 
 02/SS  APPOINTMENT OF CHAIR 
 

  It was proposed and seconded that Councillor C Palmer be appointed Chair of 
the South Side Task and Finish Group.  There were no further nominations.  On 
being put to the vote, the motion was carried. 

 
RESOLVED to appoint Councillor Palmer Chair of the South Side Task and 
Finish Group. 
 
Councillor Palmer took the Chair.       

 
03/SS It was proposed and seconded that Councillor S Owen be appointed Vice Chair   
   of the South Side Task and Finish Group. 
 

 RESOLVED to appoint Councillor Owen Vice Chair of the South Side Task 
and Finish Group.  

 
04/SS  DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
 

           Members were asked to declare any interests, including the nature of those 
interests, which they had in any of the items under consideration at this meeting. 
No declarations were made.  
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 05/SS QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC  
 
 There were no questions from members of the public. 
 
06/SS  NOTES TO DATE/NEXT STEPS  
 
 Sam Caldbeck, Central Bedfordshire Council, informed the group that Stephen 

Mooring had now moved on and had been replaced by Ingrid Hooley as Head of 
the Place Delivery Team.  He advised members that, as previously reported, a 
four step process was in place which included an interval service review, 
commercial market review, consultation with the various landowners and at the 
end of this the production of an report setting out options for progressing a 
development, should this be considered feasible.  Commerical advisers have 
been appointed to support the Council in this work. . 

 
 Sam Caldbeck confirmed that should development proceed, it would do so in 

phases with the closest areas to the High Street being focussed on first.  This 
would include the Mayfair 500 development and various portions of land owned 
by the Council which aside from providing temporary parking to market traders, 
are not in active use. The group agreed that a multi-purpose facility, which may 
include creative arts or business facilities, should be looked at as a priority, in 
terms of helping to diversify and support the town centre economy.  Concerns 
were raised regarding the piecemeal development of the area, however, 
members were assured that as any development in the southside area would be 
guided by the sites development brief, a phased approach as opposed to 
piecemeal or unco-ordinated development would be taken. The vision for the 
whole area would be adhered to but development would happen in phases. 

 
 A request was made for the Development Brief of 2016 to be shared with 

members of the group and any additions or deletions to this Brief could be noted 
to give more clarity to the group of the processes to be followed.  Areas on the 
Brief included development of a day centre, relocation of care home, provision 
of extra car parking and the provision of a multi-functional community facility. 
Sam Caldbeck advised that the brief could be provided to members, however, 
as this document was not adopted at the time it was produced, it must be treated 
as confidential to avoid any confusion.  

 
 A request was made to view, virtually, an established community/multi purpose 

facility to give members ideas of running costs and how it was organised to the 
maximum benefit of residents and local businesses/organisations. The Rufus 
Centre in Flitwick was mentioned as a possible virtual visit or the Chippenham 
Town Council Arts Facility.   

 
 A question was raised as to indicative timescales for the development, however 

Sam Caldbeck informed members at the present time this would not be 
advisable or possible.  The initial piece of work with Cornerstone needed to be 
completed first and more details could then be known regarding the day centre, 
care home consultation and discussions with landowners and how the process 
could develop. 
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 Next Steps 
 

1. Date of next meeting -  15 February, 2021 at 10.00 am. 
2. Provision and circulation of 2016 Development Brief and any updates to this 

listed for members clarification. 
3. Virtual session included with either Flitwick or Chippenham. 
4. By April – a session with Consultants and an actual visit to a facility to have 

a hands-on view (restrictions permitting). 
5. Sam Caldbeck to invite Ingrid Hooley to the next meeting on 15 Feburary 

2021. 
 

The meeting closed at 11.20 hours. 
 

I HEREBY CONFIRM THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE AND ACCURATE RECORD 
OF THE MEETING HELD ON 11 JANUARY 2021. 

  

 

Chair             15 FEBRUARY 2021     
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